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In that particular case I don't t-ink the word "Prophet" means that. It is true

that most had God's power " Moses was
of self will

a true prophet, when before he had. not bean. Before he had just been a man! but

in Chapter 7, Verse 1 the use of the term prophecy is rather indicating Aaron's

relation to Moses than indicating the power that he had. I question whether it

is to go further into in that particular verse but what you

said. is crtainiy true in regard to the situation

Now as we look just now at Deuteronomy 18 and. let us glance at Deuteronomy 31+:10.

euteronomy 3LH1O - we find a statement made which uses the word prophet and what

can you draw from this statement about prophets. Mr.------------------------------------7 (Student answers)

Yes, that there were many prophets, great prophets, who were not as great as Moses.

This statement, of course, would be - it might very likely be something added on

to the book of Deuteronomy some time after it was written
who came

In subsequent years the prophets/were not as great as Moses and God had a special
relation to Moses.
Others were God's spokesmen and gave Gods message but they did not as fully under

stand God's message as Moses did because rod didn't reveal to them as large a sec

tion of th Thre did not arise a prophet in Israel who was like Moses.

ies
Of course, thre did eventually but there did not for many .tur arise a prophet

who was like Moses " Finally there did one come.who

was like Moses, a prophet like unto Moses. A prophet whom the lord knew face to

face as closely as Moses and more closely than Moses. And who was that prophet,

Mr. ---.--7 (Student answers) That was the Lord. Jesus Christ. The only

The others

(Discussion with students) That is a very interesting suggestion, whether that

Joshua was like Moses but no one else was. It certainly would not seem to be impossible

from the statement. My own information is, though, that Joshua has just been given

very high praise (student discussion) Yes, certainly John the Baptist was a true pet,

as great of
iut h' did not havWa revelation WGod, or as complete a revelation.
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